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Journalism Experience

About Me

BLOOMBERG NEWS OIL MARKETS REPORTER

#journalist #reporter #writer
#business news #economics
#policy nerd #into the outdoors
#good at math #recent grad
#feminist #1A advocate

Full-time news intern on energy team in New York bureau
Wrote terminal-facing breaking news on commodities markets
Quickly analyzed research to convert into layman’s terms
Calculated prices and statistics for size and scope in stories
Produced and wrote nightly newsletters for subscribers

•
•
•
•

June 2018 - August 2018
bloomberg.com/authors/ATsVWzOcVws/erin-douglas

THE DENVER POST BUSINESS, CITY REPORTER
Full-time news intern in Colorado’s leading newsroom

• Wrote enterprise and cover stories on shifting state economy
• Article included in “The Colorado Divide” a newsroom project
that explored issues in rural Colorado communities

• Wrote daily business features and covered local politics
June 2017 - August 2017
denverpost.com/author/edougas

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGIAN EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Directed independent and student-run daily newspaper

• Led team of 100+ student journalists and digital producers
• Managed $145,000 payroll budget
• Implemented workflow and staﬀ management standards

Impact

Advocacy

• Guided investigations as lead

• Found student government in

• Exposed white supremacy
actions on campus sparking
university response

• Reported on culture of
harassment in student
government leading to new
policies

✓ AP Style, copyediting
✓ Bloomberg Terminal
✓ Data visualization
✓ Economic theories
✓ Adobe Creative Suite
✓ Wordpress, content
management

✓ Statistical data interpretation
✓ Community development
✓ Hootsuite, social media
✓ Market, financial news

Recognition
✓ Panelist for SPJ Colorado

May 2017 - May 2018
collegian.com/author/edouglas

editor, including university
response to harassment cases
involving student athletes

Skills

violation of open meetings law;
used editorials and work with
attorney to keep meetings open

• Spearheaded eﬀorts to improve

regional conference to speak
about First Amendment issues
on college campuses

✓ Pacemaker for online
newspaper, ACP

✓ Damon Runyon Scholarship
Winner, Denver Press Club

✓ 2017 National News Reporting
Finalist, SPJ

journalism curriculum

• Secured funds for campus media
outlets through community
outreach and campus activism

• Pushed for greater public access
to university board meetings

Education
Bachelor of arts in journalism and
economics from Colorado State
University. Graduated cum laude
in May 2018.

